Introduction
Silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technology has emerged as an alternative to bulk CMOS technology to address the performance requirements for sub-100 nm devices. However, for partially depleted (PD) SOI technologies that are currently used most widely in circuits products, the floating-body effect (FBE) and other related issues, still remain barriers to device engineers and circuits designers [1] [2] [3] . Although body contact (BC) structures have been recognized the most effective ways to suppress FBE and widely studied, there still lack direct and complete comparisons among various BC structures, in terms of DC, analog, RF, and noise characteristics. This work fabricates and characterizes SOI PD NMOSFETs with three types of BC structures, in comparison with a floating-body (FB) device. This comprehensive study completely evaluates the efficiency of BC structures to suppress FBE and positive/negative effects associated with device performance. Fig. 1 shows the schematics of SOI FB NMOSFET ( Fig. 1  (a) ) and devices with different BC structures. H-shape gate (Hgate) in Fig. 1 (b) is the commonly used scheme, which provides a lateral body contact in both sides of the channel width direction, at the cost of consuming additional chip areas; another familiar structure, the body-link-to-source (BTS) shown in Fig. 1 (c) , is without extra chip area consumption, however sacrificing partially the channel width; Fig. 1 (d) depicts an alternative structure, the so-called low-barrier-bodycontact (LBBC), which employs a p + diffusion layer (created by a p + implant step at the source side) under the shallow source junction to act as the path to the p-type body [4] .
Device Structures and Fabrication
The above BC NMOSFETs are fully compatible to one another, with only modification of the p + implant mask compared to FB devices. Fig. 2 shows the transfer characteristics. Among these structures, LBBC has excellent characteristics in terms of steep sub-threshold curves, slight DIBL effects and low off-state currents; however, BTS has bad, H-gate has worse transfer characteristics while FB cannot be shut off at all under V DS = 3 V. As shown in Fig. 3 , LBBC device has flat saturation output curves and no obvious kinks are found, indicating FBE is well suppressed; BTS device shows kinks and drive current degradations before the occurrence of kinks due to channel width loss; H-gate device has earlier and larger kinks, behaving more close to FB device. As shown in Fig. 4 , LBBC device has 2X higher breakdown voltage (7.6 V) than others (BTS ~4.4 V, H-gate ~3.6 V, and FB ~3.0 V). It can be concluded that LBBC structure has the best ability to suppress FBE, BTS the second, and H-gate the third. This can be explained using body contact resistance theory: the efficiency to suppress FBE is inversely proportional to body contact resistance (R BC ) [5] . For BTS or H-gate structure, R BC can be expressed as (1) [5] , while that of LBBC, R ′ BC , can be modified as (2): ) (
Results and Discussion
where L eff , W eff and L s are layout parameters ─ effective channel length, effective channel width, and source length, while t Si , x dc , x js , and x ds are process parameters ─ Si thickness, channel depletion thickness, source junction depth, and source depletion thickness, respectively. For H-gate, W eff can be regarded as 1/4 of channel width considering the contacts in both sides, while W eff for BTS is obviously less since the body contact itself consumes channel width. This can explain why BTS has slightly better ability to suppress FBE. For R ′ BC , each point along the channel width has the same distance (L s ) to the BC structure, unlike the width-dependent R BC for H-gate or BTS device. As the source length can be much lower than the channel width in deep sub-micron MOSFETs, R ′ BC can be much smaller than R BC , and thus LBBC device has significantly better ability to suppress FBE. Two key parameters for analog applications, transconductance (g m ) and output conductance (g ds ) are shown in Figs. 5 & 6. Although FBE allows FB, H-gate and BTS devices have slightly higher peak g m values, LBBC device has more flat and smooth curves. This property is quite favorable for easier bias point setting in circuits design. It is also found that only LBBC device has a flat g ds curve vs. V DS , while large overshoots are seen in other devices when V DS exceeds ~2 V, exactly corresponding to the occurrence of kinks in the output curves. Clearly, the overshoots are unfavorable for analog applications. Fig. 7 shows the cutoff frequency (f T ) varying with V GS . H-gate and FB devices, with larger FBE, have higher peak f T 's, however dropping faster with V GS rising. In contrast, BTS and LBBC devices, with slighter FBE, have lower peak f T 's, but promise more flat f T curves. The lower peak f T 's are likely due to less g m overshoot resulting from FBE and larger parasitic capacitance of source junctions (not fully isolated by oxide). The parasitic capacitance may be reduced by using advanced fabrication technologies to shrink the source length. Finally, for its importance to analog/RF applications, the 1/f noise spectra of drain current are compared in Fig. 8 . LBBC device has lower 1/f noise and less Lorentzian-like noise that is typically seen in floating-body devices [6, 7] , proving again the superiority of the LBBC structure. As a summary, the electrical parameters of these devices are listed in Table I .
Conclusion
In this work, SOI NMOSFETs with floating-body, H-gate, body-link-to-source, and low-barrier-body-contact structures have been fabricated on the same wafer and characterized regarding DC, RF, and 1/f noise behaviors. It is found that the LBBC device has the best ability to suppress floating-body effects and is likely to be the most suitable body contact structure for analog/RF applications. 
